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INTRODUCTION

This monograph was developed for_the pot-pbt6 Of sharing very
sensitiVe information about familieS WhO haVe Children with
ditabilities. The families interviewed ih this monograph are
special people. They aren:t special betäUte they have children
With diSabilitiesi but because they wo-re Willing to talk about
issubt and emotions that have caused thetti pAih. They shared
thit infOi-mation in the hope that if pat-ehtt ehd educators know
each Othei- as people first they will be_able_tO wOrk together
more effettively for children; This infOrMation is a good
start.

Deb Brower
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS

LOOKING BACK AND THINKING ABOUT HOW PEOPLE HAVE REACTED TO YOUR
DISABLED CHILD WHAT IS THE WORST EXPERIENCE YOU CAN REMEMBER;
PERHAPS IT WAS SOMETHING SOMEONE SAID?

WuAi WAS THE ktor COMFORTING THING sohkoAE bib FOR OP SAIP re)
YOU?

THE mo:::7- NEI:14-UL THING SOMEONE DID

wiA wA T9E LEAST NELPPOL THING SOMEONE

HOO_HAs YOUR CHILD'S PISAgiLiTY AFFECTED YOU. AND YOUR FAMILY
SOCIALLY; EMOTIONALLY; FINANCIALLY; AND PROFESSIONALLY?

WHAT E-FFECT HAS YOUR CtilLb'S DISABILiTY HAD ON YOUR MARRIAGE?

WHAT 66 YOU FEEL YOUR HUSBAND OP WIFE HAS prikik TO OFFER SUPPORT?
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THE RUBBER BAND SYNDROME: FAMILY LIFE WITH A CHILD WITH A
DISABILITY

Familiet of children with disabilities are faced with a_unidue
experience, one_that thrusts them into a_cycle of adjuttMent
that contihuet throughout their entire lives; Most familiet
have control over some o-C the adjustments; but other factbrt are
beyond their control.

A series of intervieWs was conducted with_eight families tO
better understand the adjustment cycle; The interviews provide
ways in whi_ch_educators might assist parents at different stageS
of the adjustment cycle. _Parents were asked to respond to
questions about ways_ih which educators, friendsi_ and tpouses
can and have assisted. _Special attention was given_to the
spousal relationship ahd how each partner is affected by his/her
child's disability;

The eight families who Were interviewed varied in their
socio-economic; educational_, religious, and professional
backgrounds. Children of the_familiet range in age -From 3- 5
and have mild to severe disabilitiet. Some of the families were
large; others small;

How do educators affect the adjustment cycle? How are educators
Affected by the parents'_ stages_of adjustMent? The belief
exists that a family's abili_ty to make adjustments can be
greatly affected by their educators._ The_thought is, the
emotional state of the fami_ly _significantly affects the
relationship of parents and educators and their combined ability
to effectively plan for the education of the child. Parents
interviewed agree with this;

Educators have expressed_feelings of helpletthess and
frUttration when they work with_ parents. _The ttress; strain;
Ahd day-to-7day parenting of_a child_with_ditabilities are
sOmetimes difficult to describe; It it_hard ehbUbh to provide
sUpport When parents are able_to_identify the heed ahd ask for
sUppOrt. Providing support becomes oven_Mbre_diffiCUlt when a
family Cannot articulate the need or fihd ihdiVi_dUalt to assist
theM._ Educators need guidance on how_to eopondt What_role they
can play_in a family's adjustment cycle; and tb retbghize their
own Skint ahd limitations as helpers;

One of the morst dramatic realizations for families it how
powerful_words are. Most families have_an experiehte or
statement made to them about their_child_with_ditAbilitiet that
they will_never forget. Many_of the.statementt negatively
affected the family, even though most_comments weee believed tohave beeh given_to offer comfort; _People_seem_tb haVe
difficulty knowing what to say or how_to be holpfUl. Ih
addition to_what_people said to parents, _it is_what theY don't
say or hOW they look at them that negatively affetts them.



Parents report many positive experiehtet which emphasizes that
most educators provide support ahd uhderttahding, and did indeed
say and do "the right things." While there are no 'pat'
responses there are things that most perehtS identify as
appropriate, helpful or comforting. _A StrOng message conveyed
WAS that it doesn't take what might_be VieWed as great acts or
deeds to provide comfort. What it taket iS sensitivity: to
know that someone is hurting and to khow When no words are
needed.

EXhibit4ng respect and being receptive tO What_parents have to
say_about their children is essential. SMall things make a big
difference.

A common thread is educators can and have played_a significant
role in prOviding suppov-t to families. Parents loOk to
educatOrs for support.

A_sincore_thank you is extended to the individuals_who agreed to
share their_experiences. Their responses aro Sensitive, frank,
and insightful. The questions elicited feelings and experiences
long buried for SOme yet, still fresh for others.

LOOKING SACK_AND_THINKING ABOUT HOW PEOPLE HAVE REACTED TO_YOUR
DISABLED mro NHAT IS THE WORST EXPERYEMCE YOU CAN REMEMBER
PERHAPS IT WAS SWIETHING SOMEONE SAID?

"There have been manY bizarre, negative experiences with
Rick for some reasOhl an Easter holiday right after Rick
was officially diAghOted stands out in my mind; It was
the first time_we had been together with my husbanu's
'large family. The topic turned to Rick and 'hiS
problem;' The general consensus was that it must have
been something we (fly hUsband and I did)--not thi_ngs
like hurting himl bUt things like not lying hi_m down on
the floor on A blanket And allowing him to deve/op. I
left in tears nOt td_retUrn to a family gathe-t-ing for
months; We never had An apology from anyone either."

"The day the classrooth teaCher and learning disabilities
teacher called me to A Meeting and told me my child
could no longer functiOn in A regular classroom."

"So many peopIe_said, 'I'M_SO_SOrry.' We were still__
excited_about Stephahie't birth And people were_sending
condolences._ We_eveh_reteiVed SYMPathy cards from
people instead of cards Of Congratulations."

"When we were told there was hOthing We could do about
our daughter:s disability._ The dOttOrS were very
evasive, vague and_seemingly ditinteretted in what we
felt as parents..."

"One of the worst experienceS was When I took Susan to
McDonalds for lunch. I fed her lUnth at_the hospital
and then pushed her to McDonalds +be' tiiV lunch and ice
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cream for_her. _At the tiMe, she was unable to hold her
head up, drooled_constantly, was_restrained with_chest
and lap restraints and was not_able tb make eye-contact.
The McDonalds was_very busy and_it Was as if the Red Sea
parted in front of us as we walked thrbugh. Everyone
stared, jumped to ge!_napkins, spoons, etc. They
couldn't understand why someone like Susan was eating
out."

"The worst experience would be the lateSt experience.
What / mean to say is it is_ an_ever evOlVing process.
With age comes change; _At birth,_We_fbUnd Out who our
true friends were. At seven_or_eight, peOple started
staring because of physical differentet. NOW, people
stare at and avoid him and us to SOMO dbigebé."

"The day it was decided Brad_nooded_retidential
treatment (after three years) and they woUldn't provide
it beCaUse my husband wouldn't agree to it."

/t it_Often a revelation_to_parents that hb oneis
OkeMpt_from having a_child with disabilitiet. _A
faMily's socio-economic status,_ profestibnal Status,
OdOtatidnal background, religious affiliatiOnl SOCial
statut And level of community involvement hat hb
inflUente On a family having a disabled Child.

The Severity of a child's disability alone dbét hbt_
deterMine_how well a family_accepts and_adjUttt_td_the
thild't diSability. The adjustment cycle it a-Hotted by
many factors: the way in which the inforMatiOn
delivered, the family's financial status at the tithe the
disability iS identified, how stable the_ mar-e-iage_itl_
wh-at kind_of emotional support is available frOM_faMily
and _friendt, how secure an individual fools about_
him/her-telf,_how many other children there aro, the
state of their tOirituality, and countless other
factors;

WHAT HAS THE MOST COMFORTINO THING SOMEONE DID FOR OR SAID TO YOU?

"We were comfortedjiy many. When people_said, 'If
anyone can handle this, you can,' we took it as a
compliment."

"My best friend had A thild with Down syndrome. She
just put her arms around me."

"A friend brought lunch to my home on a day that I
learned the self-cOntained classroom my daughter was tO
be placed in_had no room_for her. My friend let me cry
and be sad, but zhe Was there, and I knew someone
cared."

"A close friend I had would just litten. She would
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never say 'I knOW1_ bUt just be there; pIus s e would
watch Rick for Me."

"Uncle Doc and AUhtie Jby who had a proundly involved
daughter set a parental/familial example as to how to
incorporate our daUghter into our family. And; to not
let others' views; pitv dr sympathy detract us from
being loving and Carihg parents."

"The_most comforting thing_ was_people in general--not
actions or words so much; but their attitudes and their
calmness."

"The most comforting oRperience_was when people shared
their faith and reminded_me that GOd gives the strength
needed to deal with problems."

"Placement in residential treatment for my son after
bight years."

uulii RAS THt imsr HELPFUL THING SOHEGNt bib FOR YOIPP

"A psychologist that we worked with was the most
helpful. He helped us with the fschool And gave us
advice."

"There have been a lot of positive times tOb...littening
by friends and listening and finding resourtdt far us by
our educational consultant."

"Dr. PaUlette Hanna from a RehabilitatiOn IhttitUte in
chitagb taid we must treat our child at_We_WOUld Any
other thild--that she win develop and_do thingt
tiorMal'_thildren will do only she will db theM tbmewhat
differently."

"The mott helpful thing someone did happened after Susan
was out Of the intensive care unit. A nurse_taring +dr
her_ wat_on Ohe side of the bed and I was oh the Other.
It had tSCOMe my nabit to whisper to Susan; 'bottle bh
dabyi wake-up,_you can do it; you're a fighter and i_t't
time to Gtart fighting. The nurse turned to me Ahd
said; 'Don't yOU_understandi if she wasn't trying and
fighting_she wbUld be dead.' I never said that agaih.
I think the reality of our situation had become tOme."

"A person infOrMAd us of our rights under the law,
were alto giveh directions on how to find the mbtt
appropriate prOgrAM for our child."

"The mozt heqpiful thing someone did for me wat litten to
wy feelings."
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NHAT HAS THE LEAST HELPFUL THING SOMEONE DID?

"Not listeni_ng to_ me about my son's problem. I_aIways_
thought Brad was_hyperactive. No one would admit_that;
instead they would call_ his behavior everything else;
but not hyperactive. No one believed me."

"The least helpful experience_was refusal on the part of
school and others to acknowledge his problems."

"Being ignored_simply because we are parents of a child
with a handicap; This non-acceptance is one of my most
frustrating problems."

"Those who said things_like 'well; it's probably best._
If she hadn't been hurt this way; she'd probably be into
drugs or worse.'"

"A few hours after Stophanie_was born we saw our
neurosurgeon and he could not look us in the eye. Also;
everything he said was negative. ...and it really made
me angry."

"The least helpful things for us_were_the
MUlticategorical classrooms our daughtei" was in."

"The least helpful were people who tried_tO tell us: i)
how bad we have it and; 2) how it could be Wbese...

"Professionals teIling_us_what_ we already keieW about bur
daughter in reference_ to_her_physical diSabilities.
Also telling us as parents there was_nothing W6 could do
tb_change how our daughter may potentially MaXiMiz,e her
potential."

Many parents identify their worst_experiences as those
times_ when educators didn't give them credit +br what
they knew about their child. Parents _also expreSS years
of frustration because educators would tit:it 'liSteh to
them about their child and would_eventually_ArriV6 at a
diagnosis that parents had suspected and teied tO Share
for years.

Parehts say it is not helpful when people made
statements_about "how bad they have it"_or marVel At how
"they handle i_t." Most parents_of children with
disabilities don't want to be singled out az_ 'ftiae-tvi-t
or as 'special.' The common response made when pae-oht
were asked_"How do you do it?" was "You just db it Ahd
you are not_more special than anyone else because of
it." Families interviewed indicated that they wert tibt
comfortable beih0 _viewed as special because they are
parents of a child with disabilities.
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HOW HAS YOUR CHILD'S DiSABILITY_AFFECTED YOU AND_YOURFAHILY
SOCIALLY, EHOTIONALLY FINANCIALLY AND PROFESSIONALLY:1

"NaturallY; we went through a similar kind of_grievi_ng
process that Other parents of handicapped_children do.
I am glad edUdators in the field are_finall_y beginning
to recognite that grieving is recurrent and_OCCUrs__
especially dOring developmental milestones in a_child't
life._ Thit iS Something we parents have known for a
long_time deSpite the occasionally aggravating urging of
'social wbrk tyPes' to 'just deal with it and get on
with life'."

"Financially, Brad has never caused us a problem_because
we were_never ih_A position to pay for services he
received. SOCially; we were affected because_so_many
times others_ were so upset with his behavior that we
couldn't go back._ Emotionally; we were_very affected.
There_was_constant turmoil between my husband and
myself. We_were always at each other.Brad_contributed
to our prObleMS And we contributed to his. _My husband
blamed me for OW- Son's behavior. He felt I was too
hard on Brad:, that I picked on him; and that I didn't
give him a chance."

"Socially we Were Affected by the loss of some of our
friends. we_wtee hesitant to bring others into our home
and were unable to fUnCtion in some family_activities
due to_our soh's phY4ical disabilities; Emotionally;_I
was affected by A LOSS of self confidence. Financially,
our medical expenseS intreased and life insurance_was
difficult to_cibtain. I feel my job choices have_been
limited due_tO faMily deMands because we have a child
with disabilitiet."

"Emotionally; the effett iS Cingbing. It seems that one
of us (my husband be Mytelf) iS always going in or out
of the grief cycle; _The faMil_y is very much affected
emotionally; Financially;_I dbn't feel our child has
affected us much;_ Pebfeteibhallyi as a father; I don't
feel it has affected_Ut AdVertely aS a family. I did
leave a job for a bettee ethbbl bi- learning
possibilities for our ditAbled_thild. Our child could
limit my_advanczments;_li_terally; be-Cause of the school
system he is now enrolled ih."

"Socially; we_have fewer clbed feiehde. More
friendships are flexible. StiMe_Of our very close
friends and_family_too; fOr A ti06, almoSt dropped out
of our lives. I think we hAVe oeowei Away from people
too. ; ._our attitudes have thahqed. It makes us hard to
be around; Emotionally, SUSAn hAt been a drain on all
of us. It was especially_hard bh her younger sister.
Professionallyj I guess it hAth:t_Changed our lives from
what they would have been _eXtept far the statewide
connections I've developed beCAUS6 Of it. ...our
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attitude toward family, community, And tOmmunity
reSpOnsibility has changed;"

"We didn't change our activities; EMOtiOhally1
Stephanie made us aware of others. WO aeo_ehoeb aware of
-bite responsibilities as the parents_Of a_ditabled child.
Oue picture of parenting has been Altered. Oue
commitment is more long term FinanCially' insurance is
always an issue and a constant drain foe ut. We have
wbrked hard to put ourselves in a positiOn_tO nbt feel
bitter., This affects our entire family. We_do feel it
was part of God's pIan and we do have a healthY
acceptance of that and a good medical_ underttanding.
Professionally it has limited_my (father't) jOb
possibilities because we are very aware Of School
differences and we don't want to lose a gbbd program.
We could potentially_lose our insurance if_We move._ We
hb longer consider an increase in pay aS_the Significant
factor for job change. There are many_other fattors
that are important such as the flexibility I haVe."

"Professionally', it has stimulated a special_interest in
male issues and how stereotypes and sociocultural__
beliefs negatively affect the quality of male health
from a Wholistic perspective."

11=1-ofessionallyi whether or not you have a Ph;D or a
pilot's litensel _when you are the mother of a
handicapped child, thi4 appears to be the major way in
which others view yoU. Fathers do not have the same
problem;"

"Socially,_we have br ffected when on rare occasions
we have not gone to a- tion because it was difficult
to keep track_of our c or she_would be overly
excited; Emotionally' I think we have been affected the
hardest. There have beeh a lot of lows and highs,
tears, anger, and_ frustration. I have tended to be loss
patient with my children_because of the constant demands
of a learning disabled child. I've been less patient
with friends and othee Obbble. I tend to think their
concerns seem_triviAl Ahd_UhiMpOrtant. Financially, it
has not been too_difficult. We_haVe had to pay for
medication and private MeditAl_feet fOr a psychologist;
There have also been expehtet foe tUtOrs and summer
school tuition."

"Our daughter's disabi_lities haVe AllOWed Me to become
more appreciative of_my physiCal.Abilities=7to run'
jump, talk. It has also given Me th0 opportunity to
express my emotionsi_to ask fbe help With my inability
to be emotional and express_my emotiOht. _Socially it
hasAlimited the scope of activities ih reference to my
wife and me doing things close and thit_iS no different
than having a non-disabled child. _The ihtrOduction of
children into a family system ceoatdt thAbs and a need
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to reorganize 11

"Socially, we have_been limited in how and where_we go
and who WO choose for friends (love me love my child);
how long we can be gOne;_the number of times we can go,
how many can go;_and_what the weather is like; Many
things my hUSband and I_have to do together instead of_
just with me or_ just With Roger because; at presenti_itt
lots eatier_with twO_to help. Emotional_Iy; it's hard
watching other families; dealing with our own emotions
Iet alone other relationships (husband/wife; father/son;
mother/son); Certain words_trigger emotion, e;g;
deformed, abnormal, spas. It seems like the highs are
higheri_ that lows are_lower. Financially; we are stuck
with certain medical insurance; medical equipment,
medication; missed work; a van for transportation (with
lower gas mileage) , having _tb pay more for certain items
like a razor because in order for Rick to use it it has
to be a certain design_so_he tan handle it and
rechargeable so he won't_have tO plug it in--so; of
course it is_more expensive. We are faced with
limitations in marketing for everything we use: dishes
that are light enough SO he tan MOve and pick them up;
silverware that_he can_grasp easier; tables that he can
fit under. The points I goett I Air' trying to make
are; 1) every_purchase we make_fOr the house is made
with Rick in _mind; We can't_Mindlettly buy major things
and 2) Whatever it is it will_be the MOtt expensive
(rule of thumb); Proiessionall_y$ it has limited me in
scheduling in place of work And in My OWn mind. I get
really tired of my vacation being_spent on
hospitalizations or something 6VOlVing arbUnd Rick."

"Socially; all of our friends changed initially, that
is; we lost friends and acquired_ othert. _OUr new
friends tended to be people who had moed than average
concern and caring about social/hUMan needt And rights.
We sought out new friends_who had_COMmOn_eXperiences and
avoided;_in particular; judgmental and biAted peOple.
EMOtionally; we both matured faster than WO WOUld have
Otherwise. My acceptance of other peoples' differentes
rose_astronomically. We are also compelled; fOr _reason
of sheer survival; to seek out more effectiVe And
structured mechanisms for coping with strozsi_
Profetsionally; whether or not you have a Ph;D or A
pilot't litente; _when you are the mother of a
handicapped child; this appears to be the major 04-A., in
which others_view you. Fathers do not have the .qAMO
problem. I know mothers of handicapped children who aee
lawyers, chemists; teachers; doctors; technicians;_
artists; and they each experience similar difficultiet
with the identity dilemma. We think it probably coMet
from an underlying_assumption on the part of poorly
trained _educators_that well-educated and socially_
sitUated people simplY don't have handicapped children.
To bear a handicapped Child is indicative of some batic
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ignoranCe/fault._ John Peters well described this
attitude lh his book A-Pa-SSi-66-for Excellence. He
refers_te_Companies Who treat their customers_(parents)
with TDC (thinly_disguised contempt). This is perhaps
the most descriptive and appropriate metaphor I have
heard to describe the problem."

When a disabled child_is_born into a family, all aspects
of family life_are affected: social, emotional,
financial, professional, personal' and spiritual.
Social_interactions change_ and the degree of change is
often influenced byMow others initially respond to a
family when a disability is identified. Many families
felt that_because their perspecti_ve and attitudes
changed, the way others responded to_them socially also
changed; It seems tO be a reciprocal process.

Most families of disabled children are_faced with some
added financial responsibillties and_others with
overwhelming financial burdens. Families of disabled
children are affected by insurance--obtaining it,
keeping it, what it will cover is a constant
consideration which even influences whether_br not a
family can move or change jobs. _The_probability_iS_if a
child is identified as having a disability, the fAMily
will probably have some sort of medical_expense. Thit
may be medication for the child with a_learnipg
disability or adaptive equipment_for the child_With_
physical disabilities, or psychotherapy and medicAtiOnt
for a behaviorally impaired child;

WHAT EFFECT HAS YOUR CHILD'S DISABILITY HAD ON YOUR MARRIAGE?

"In order to 'do everything right' for the disabled
Child, life has a tendency_to_become a rigor Of
behavioral observances, doctor visits, conferences, ett.
OW- marriage is neither an institution or a
psychological laboratory and we simply cannot cope with
such rigors all the hours of the dayday-after-day,
Week-after-week and year-after-year."

The effett_of disability on marriage is_ as_varied aS the
people in_the marriage. There are positive challenges,
negatiVe losses' nothingness, good, and bad;

"Marriage is much_more difficult... There is simply
less tiMe tO spend_nurturing the marriage relationship
When a Special needs child is present. If the child's
needs are pUt_ off (and they occasionally are) one must
then cope with the_resultant guilt. . We figure it is
better for OUr_thild_to have two parents present most of
the_time eVen if it_does result in more than average
shifting of_priorities based on stress factors; This
is what professionals call 'inconsistency.'"

_"There have been many good things and many bad things;
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The gobd thingS have been that we have had to work
together for Our child, make long term plans and set
goals, hab MOre of a tolerance for problems in general,
have_a strOnger faith, and we've had to depend on one
another. The bAd things have been that there aro more
stresses and reSUl_tant behaviors, more blocks to__
communicationl_ And a greater fear of the future that
governs_everythirig W6 do. I've come to refer to this_As.
the 'rubber band Syndrome. We are stretched so_taunt
then let go, then Stretched so taunt and then lat go;
It is so eXhaUtting And draining to cover that range of
emotion_and itt like it gets rougher each timei but it
can't show. I_ guest ybu see what I really worry about
is that the rUbber band can do that only so many times
without breaking and I Worry about that for us."

"Brad's disability CAUSed problems in our marriage. I
always, in my hUtbAnd'S Opinion, agreed with everyone
except him regarding Brad and his problems. My husband
used Brad's_ pebblemt AS An excuse to drink; He even
told Brad that I 'Signed him away.'"

"We_have needed tO leArt(tb communicate more
effectively; We Are_tontinUally dealing with hurt and
non-acceptance. BOth Of US have learned to give more of
ourselves. We haVe A greater tolerance of each other.
Divorce is not ah eaty bOtibh With a handicapped child."

"I feel we have learned to depend on each other more.
We approach our marriage And our child's disability more
objectively."

"Having a disabled Child hat_Strengthened our marriage;
We have both been able to gribVe. Had that not been the
case it could have torn ut _apart._ We had to learn to
communicate. We shared a beep faith before Stephanie
was born and that faith w_elpob US_After Stephanie's
birth. Divorce isn't an alternati.:6."

"We were both so involved tryihg tb handle and accept
our feelings that we pulled away frOM6Ath other. As
our daughter got older it got eaier."

"ThiS is difficult to tell because my wife_ and I are in
the process of a divorce. I know Our daughter's
diSability has had a large impact on me_emOtionally.
When W6 first found out about our daughter's disability
we were not able to be a support to:each bther. T was
attempting to reason out what we had beeh tbld. My wife
was experiencing the emotional trauma of What we were
told. Our daughter's disability hat allbWed my wife and
me to come closer together as parents_ OtOeCially in
child care and accepting ail responsibilitiet Of being
parents."



WHAT DO YOU FEEL YOUR HUSBAND OR WIFE HAS DONE TO OFFER SUPPORT?

"The reed question is 'What could I have done to make
the situation easier for my husbahd?'_ I WaS bullheaded
about keeping our daughter at home and that almost
pulled us apart."

"My husband gets very upset by our daughter's
characteristics. He has had to hahdle those himself and
didh't give me a lot of emotional support and I guess I

.

didn't give it to him either. He has always_ taken his
tUrn at spending time with our daughter and he helps
With hb-Mework, takes her with him to run errands."

"My_wife was always positive and wanted to know what she
could dO to help. There was a time that_the_family
respontibilities were taking over my jOb. My wife took
the initiative to get the information we roeded and
brought me along. We learned togethoe."

"My hutband always provided me_ with_00-citional support.
It was batV to share the sorrows and jOys."

"My wife wat alWays there to nurture or to help adJust
my attitUde. She is my best friend."

"My_husbahd alWAys supported me the most by being open,
willing, ahd deManding good communication."

"My huSbahd wat hd support. He always dwelled on thihgt
other than what Wt the problem."

"He't_alwavt bbbh_a quiet support. He is becoming moee
verbal and an actiVe Contributor through the years; We
seem to have a tcale We keep in balance--when he is doWh
I am up anti ViCe-Verta. We also laugh together at
inside loket."

"To make life eatior, my hUsband could treat the
children equally ahd make moee of an effort to be
patient with them; _Hit ekpettations should not _be so
high. Sometimes only a woed oe a pleasant gesture can
make the difference ih ah entire day."

Parents express a new_ de ihtreaSed tolerance for others'
differences because they had A Child with disabilities;
Also, they see themsolveS at_Mbre patient toward their
spouses because of the eXperientes they have had with
their child with disabilitiet.

The need for increased communicatibn or more effective
communication was exprested dv mahv couples. They have
faced the_possibiIity of diVOrtel yet _feel that it is
not an option because of thkihCreated emotional and_
financial strain a child with a hahdiCap would put on
each of them if they were alOhe.
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Women report_that their husbands usually did not or
could not ask for_support. They were less likely to
express their_emotions regarding how the family member
with disabilities affected them. In many cases,
husbands put themselves in_a_position where they pretty
much said to their wives, 'What do you want me to do
(for you)? Thus implying that they did not need any
help themselves.

Women stated they_often deal with the emotional aspect
of having a disabled child before their husbands. _In
contrast, men seem_to deal with_ratiOnal, practical
matters or the implications of having a child with
disabilities. However, some men_mentioned that having a
child with disabilities allowed them to express their
emotions.



TIPS FOR EDUCATORS

"Don't be afraid tO ask questions."

"Tell me what y u expect of me."

"Tell MO What yOU expect of my child."

"Toll me what you WOrry about when you work with my child."

"Tell me you like My Child and act like you like him."

"As often as possible, pretend you are the_parent or student
that you are addretsihg. Walk in the other's shoes, if you
will."

"Avoid thinly ditgUited tbhtempt."

"Avoid the standard ClitheS that parents can't stand like:

He haS plateaued and that's why
made more progress.

he has not

What I heat- you saying i

What doet MOTHER think?

We underttand how you feel.

This mutt be difficult +or you but . .

Are any of youe othee Children handicapped?

Let's try not to get emotional.

"Meet parents on their OW11 leVel and reSpect their thoughts."

"Educators should recognize that parentS are experts about their
children."

"Treat parents with respect."

"Understand that sometimes when a parent Appears to be angry he
oe she may not be angry at the oducatoe, bUt At the situation."

"Realize that we live with our child A d can't go home at the
end Of the day."

"Be sensitive to parents and have a working knowledge of the
grief cycle.

"Accept your own feelings and limitations when WOrking with
parents and children with disabilities."

"Believe parents; take them seriously."
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"Say things in ways that are understandable and help us work
together better as a team."

"Be aWare of the limits on time of the faMily."

"ReffieMber that certain reactions from parents may be a reaction
totally Unrelated to you (the educator) personally."

"Speak _the facts and don't embellish them With emOtionally
charged deStriptors to bolster your argument."

"Deal With the thild and his or her problem then deal With the
family."

"Educatbrs shouldn't pretend they know it all.

"Neer tell A parent that because you aro the educator that y u
know best."

"EducatOrS_heed to work and watch with the_family and n t OUSh
or steer theM tb What educators want for the child."

"Tell it like it_iS. Don't try to make things look or teeth
bettor (or WOrte) than they are."

"Don't take pai-ehtal input as a personal affront to what yOU
know."

"View parentt AS etitials in regard to input about the child'S
needs."



KUDOS TO EDUCATORS

The following are experiences parents_haVe_had with educators
that had a positive impact on them and left_them with good
feelings about themselves and about theie thildren.

"There are a number of educators 1 know who AlWayS hold the
needs of the child as the primary_deterMiner in decision making.
These are Cobrageous folks. The educatort I keit:1W who remember
their mission without faiI may have some teMpOrary setbacks, but
they usually end up in strong leadership potitiOnt. They make
me_feel great because they are wining to challenge_and speak
out for what is right and often end up loading Ut All."

"Said good things about my child."

"AcknOwledged my opinions and feelings."

"Tho fact that they believe there are kids that need special
help."

"It feels goOd When educators treat me as an export regarding
child."

"An educator sat dOWn with us one-to-one and ditcUtted our
child's_handitap._ He didn't pulI any punches and gaVe it tb Ut
straight. He tObk the time to answer aII of our puestions arid
offered_us_ hope fOr the future. There were no labels Just three
adults talking abOUt a child's handicap and how tO work with
it;"

"AII the oducatort_WO have worked with have accepted Stephanie
for what she_is. They haVe liked her and this has built uo her
self esteem."

"An educator calked after_a particularly difficult and negative
staffing and told Ut he AdMired the way we handled the
situation."

"The teachers_and_therapi_ttS WOrking with Susan gave many hours
and much_effort_above ahd beybhd the call of the job. They
cared. I feel I_was Very 1U-city tO know and work with them.
They made me feel I waz paet Of the team."



TIPS-FOR-PARENTS

"Tell educators what you need to hear or know."

"Learn to be assertive; n t aggressive or passive aggressive."

"Seek a real support person when you know you are being
overloaded."

"Continue your personal growth."

"Pursue emotional and physical fitness."

"CUt a portion out of your day for yourself."

"Keep a log of your contact with educators
professionals."

and other

"Give yourself permission to enjoy life, have fun, feel
happy..."

"Accept that you are doing the bett Job possible at this time."

"Keep ihforcaed."

"Say thank you to educators when things go well."

"Give yOUrSelf plenty of time when you meet tb diSCuss important
issues."

"Look_at yburself closely to i_dentify habits or_attitudes that
interfere With effective communication or your being taken
seriously."

"Look at people When you talk to them;"

"Make a litt befbre you go to a meeting of thingt you Want to
say and take it With you to the meeting."

"Describe your nee-de in behavioral terms; not emotional terms."

"Remember that the peOple you are working with care fOr your
child too."

"Deal with the tureent tituation and current factt."

"Be willing to work With others actively and honettly."

"Avoid interruptiont When you meet with others."

"Take someone with you When you attend a meetin ."
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ATTrTUDES-ANMI-SAA/-INGS TO AVOID

"I'm so sorry." followed by sympathy cards at the time of our
daughter's birth;

"Why do you put your son through this?" (take him out inpublic)

"It would be better if thete Children with defects weren't

"You must be very special for GOd tO have chosen you to have a
'special' child."

"How do you do it?"

"I _couldn't handle what you_do."_ (most parents expressed this
had been said to them and that their response was - "Of course
you couldi you do what you have to do an you keep doing it".)

"I don't know how you put up with hiM/her."

"You're an inspiration."

understand because I used to have A Cat that was
handicapped."

"I know jutt how you fee

THINGS NOT SAID. BUT PAINFUL NONE THE-LESS

The "Can't yOU do something about that child't behaVior?!" look.

The "You poor peopl " look;

The "Non-look" lOdk.

The "How do you do it?" look.
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